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1 hour is not enough time 

 Not an excel class-Can’t cover 
everything in detail 

 Different versions 2003/07/10 

 I will introduce some useful concepts, 
show examples and list resources 

 ? Questions on excel 

 

 



Topics 

 Mail Merge  Excel to Word 

 Importing/Exporting email contacts 

 Pivot Tables 2003/2010 

 Real Time Excel 

 Resources/Classes 



Import/Export Email Databases 

 Contacts in email programs 

 Use for backups, change in email 
address 

 Select import or export function   

 .csv file is standard export-
compatible with excel 

 Yahoo and Gmail examples 

 



Mail Merge Excel/Word 

 Mass mailings of resumes 
 Data is in excel-letter is in word 
 Open letter in word 
 Using Word: Select Tools on top menu then “letters 

and mailing” “mail merge” 
 Step 1 select document type- letters 
 Step 2/select current  or existing document  
 Step 3 select database list - edit recipients 
 Step 4 depends on database but select individual 

fields name/title/address/city/state/zip and insert into 
location in letter 

 Step 5 Import data into word-double check-
personalize 

 Print letters   



Pivot Tables 

 A pivot table is one of the most powerful features in excel: a 
great reporting tool that sorts and sums independent of the 
original data layout in the spreadsheet 

 Useful to analyze reports with data in columns like salesman, 
region and product. Use pivot tables to quickly find out how 
products are performing in each region.  

 Summarizing data like finding the average sales for each 
region for each product from a product sales data table. 

 Making a dynamic pivot chart 
 Filtering, sorting, drilling-down data in the reports without 

writing one formula or macro. 
 Transposing data – i.e. moving rows to columns or columns to 

rows.  
 Linking data sources outside excel and be able to make pivot 

reports out of such data.  
 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ltAoeJWDnU&feature=rela

ted 
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Research and Real Time Data in 
Excel 

 Great for following companies you are targeting in the job search- stock 
prices/news/company info 

 Check out companies in an excel database without going to browser 
 Set Up Data Stock Name/Symbol/Data columns in excel  
 Select stock symbol cell/Alt/left click mouse or tools/research 
 Research screen will come up on right side 
 Select “all research sites” and pick one that is appropriate  : “yahoo 

finance” etc.  Can select other options for more detailed company info etc. 
Browser window shows information 

 If msn moneycentral stock quotes is installed you can insert price directly 
into cell (2003 version a problem)and it updates automatically 

 Copy web address from browser and place in cell. 
 Select Insert from top menu-Hyperlink-  
 Dialogue box opens 
 Select “existing file webpage:select “browsed pages”-select site (usually on 

top) 
 Select OK and hyperlink is created in selected cell 
 

 



To learn more about Excel 

 Google specific search e.g. “Excel 20xx 
pivot table”, “excel 20xx real time” 
 

 Cincinnati Public Library Free Online Classes 
Research Databases/Education/Universal 
Class-need library account to sign in.  Free 
http://www.cincinnatilibrary.org/resources/
research.asp?group=9  
 

 Elder HS- $20/course Excel I & II coming in 
Sept Oct http://www.tech-reach.org 
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Questions? 

 Linking 

 Graphs 

 Formulas 


